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From the Curate 
 
 

 
 
 

Dear Friends, 
 
At the beginning of this year of Our Lord 2017 we find that much 
in the world has changed since the same time in 2016.  Our own 
country has voted in the referendum to withdraw from the 
European Union (it still remains to be seen what transitional 
arrangements will be made).  The United States of America has a 
new president elect with a very different approach from the 
outgoing one.  Violent acts of terror have made even the the 
liberal and prosperous capitals of Europe seem less safe places, 
especially at times when great numbers of people come together.  
It is more pressing than ever for the world to hear Christ's 
message of peace from his followers today, people of goodwill to all mankind. 
 
At a time when church attendances are falling many folk who would not normally come for 
services are still ready to approach us for funeral services in respect of their loved ones.  
This is not simply because we offer a 'professional service' at these difficult times, rather it 
is because Christ's resurrection gives us real hope that death does not have the last word 
and that, in the words of the spiritual writer Julian of Norwich, 'all will be well and all 
manner of things will be well'.  This is no 'magic formula' for the present ills of the world.  
True peace begins in the hearts of each and every individual and grows as it flows out into 
the world.  Final resolution will only come when God himself chooses the moment.  
 
In the same way Carol services draw others within our doors, not only because they value 
tradition but because they recognise love, peace and joy and family life are true values for 
every generation.  It is our duty and joy to welcome them and to provide opportunities for 
them to learn more of the Lord and to grow in faith. 
 
With every blessing for the New Year, 
 

Revd Sonia 
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In this Month’s Priory News … 
 

Dear Friends, 
 

In view of the 
fact that the 
days are length-
ening (well, 
just!) and the 
weather has 

been so mild (well, relatively!) and in case you 
had forgotten that it is still winter (and also 
what snow looks like), we thought you might 
like to be reminded of what the church looks 
like in the snow.  It just so happens that a few 
years ago, when we did have snow, Philip Astle 
took a few photos around the church when 
Buster wasn’t looking – hence, our thanks to 
Philip for the picture on this month’s cover.  
(Although never to be seen in a Sunday 
congregation, Buster is a regular visitor to the 
churchyard as he often drags Philip along the 
path on his lead during his daily walk.) 
 

Looking at this month’s issue I am reminded 
once again that we have some space still available for new adverts.  Do any of you have 
friends in business who might like to reach our readership?  If you do, please ask them to 
contact either John Marsh or one of us for information – our design team can even produce 
the artwork, can’t you, Caroline?  Maybe you also have friends who have been 
overwhelmed by the quality of our publication?  Why not encourage them to buy one for 
themselves? 
 

There is no letter from the Bishop this month, but we thought you might like to see a page 
from a copy of Priory News dated January 1955.  The heading says it all!  More to come in 
the future.  We apologise for the lateness of this issue which was caused by ill-health. 
 

And finally, our New Year’s resolutions?  Ah, that would be telling ……… 

John 

 

Margaret’s recipe for January is a warming soup – 
perfect for keeping out the chills. 

We would like thank Philip Astle for the cover 
photograph.   
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Thanks to those who have sent in articles for Priory News. Please keep them coming. 
Please note: pictures containing recognisable children must be accompanied by 
authorisation to publish from their parents or guardians. We will not publish the 
names of children pictured unless specifically requested to do so by their 
parents or guardians. 
John Worthington, Cranmore Farmhouse, DSJ - Tel: 343860      priorynews@dsj.org.uk 
Please let us have your contributions for the February edition of Priory News BEFORE 

the deadline of Monday 23rd January. Thank you. 
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Reports and News 
 

 Mission Matters 
 

A great big thank you to everyone who gave so generously to the Christmas shoe boxes for 
children and Christmas gifts for the Homeless in Peterborough.  The response was amazing. 
God bless you. 

Pat Feek 

 Mission Matters – Lent Lunches 
 

Advance Notice – Lent will soon be here and the Lent Lunches will take place again in the 
Church Hall every Thursday from 12 noon.  Our first lunch will be held on Thursday 2nd 
March.  
 
Please encourage your friends and relatives to visit Mission Matters’ Soup Kitchen. 

Victoria 

 

 From the Tower 
 
Our pre-Christmas ringing at West Deeping was on the 10th December 
followed by lunch at the Red Lion.  
 
Good luck to you all for 2017 and if anyone would like to learn to ring or 
take it up again, we will be very pleased to see you on a Friday evening at 
19.30. 
 

Mike and Hilary Gentle 

 Christmas Flowers 
 
We would like to thank all the ladies who helped to decorate the church this Christmas. It 
looked really lovely. 

Christine and Pauline 

 

 Christingle 2016 
 
On Sunday 11th December at 3pm we held the Christingle service in 
aid of the Children's Society, attracting many families to our Church.  
The service was lovely and the tradition of signing 'Away in a 
Manager' to candlelight was, as usual, a joyful highlight of the 
afternoon.  
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Many thanks to everyone involved in organising the service especially Revd Sue and Philip, 
the Choir and Jan Fisk for all her organisational help.  Also to the usual team who "manned 
the buckets" - thank you. 
 
We were grateful this year to Tesco, Market Deeping, who provided extra oranges when 
needed at the last minute - an excellent display of community spirit.  Thank you too to Mr 
Cunningham for his usual assistance in preparing the oranges and the team of people who 
made them on the Friday night - it was fun to work alongside Ted's new group "Friday 
Knights" in the Hall. 
 
After the service we enjoyed refreshments and thank you to everyone who baked cakes 
and biscuits for this. The final few spare Christingles were taken to Braeburn Lodge by Nick 
and Kate for distribution to the residents there. 
 
Another splendid event reaching out to the wider community, well done everyone involved. 

Lisa 

(Editors' note:  the final amount raised for the Children's Society will be published later.)  

 

Cooking with Margaret 
Stilton, Celery and Pear Soup. 

Ingredients 
 
 
1oz Butter 
1 medium onion finely chopped 
3 celery sticks finely chopped 
1 tbsp plain flour 
1 wine glass of dry white wine 
20 fl oz chicken stock 
10 floz milk 
1large conference pear 
4oz stilton cheese. 

Method 
 
Melt butter in a saucepan 
Add onion and celery and cook until soft 
Stir in flour and cook for one minute 
Gradually add wine and stock and stir until thickened 
and smooth 
Add milk peeled and chopped pear 
Cover and simmer for 20 mins 
Crumble in stilton and stir until melted 
Adjust the seasoning and serve piping hot. 
 
Enjoy. 
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 Almost 60 Years (Part 3) 
 
On the first day at the Royal Manchester College of Music we were herded into one of the 
few large rooms of the annex and told that we would be taking an examination in the 
Rudiments of Music.  Some students were visibly shocked and were quite peeved.  
Needless to say that after no study in this field for well over a year I failed along with 90% of 
the others including the protesters.  Later I passed the retake and enjoyed my time there 
although getting digs and moving to and fro was worrying and time consuming.  However 
the only time I could get to play the organ was when visiting home or at a church in 
Stretford and then only occasionally. 
 
The first two years passed quickly but I passed my Second Year Test easily and just before 
end of term secured a bed sit 150 yards from college.  This enabled me to nip down at 
about 7.30 am and book a practice room (of which there were only a very limited number) 
for the evening.  We were expected to do at least 4 hours practice per day.  College was 
closed at the weekend so I spent some of my earnings from gigs on travelling home to use 
my piano.  This was to the chagrin of my mother who thought she had by now got rid of 
me. 
 
In October of my final year I got knocked off my bicycle and landed in the Infirmary which 
backed on to our street.  I missed several weeks of term and had a great deal to catch up.  
But I did so and was one of 22 out of 100 who received the degree that year and received 
my piano diploma.  I applied for a job teaching and singing in Southwell Minster choir a 
delightful little village and about as big a contrast to Manchester as there could be.  There 
was still no chance of any organ playing.  More important was the fact that even after all 
those years of study I realised I knew absolutely nothing and began to wish I had applied to 
stay another year learning how to teach. 
 
I was a fish out of water, lonely and confused.  I had a friend in Essex and noticed a vacancy 
there and was offered it.  I had to teach just about everything but survived.  After only a 
few weeks the local church organist was asked to resign and I was asked to take over at a 
moments notice.  It took me too long to realise that being a recital organist was out of the 
question so I became resigned to developing my technique as an accompanist.  Two years 
later I met Liz and 18 months later we were married.  Even in those days Essex housing was 
expensive so we moved to Lincolnshire where our three children were born.  I played the 
organ when churches telephoned for help and this included Balderton where I was a choir 
boy.  Whilst there I ran the Grantham orchestra but after a few years felt I was running out 
of steam and having no chance of fulfilling my hopes.  To most people's surprise I went back 
working on the railway and we moved here.  We joined the choir and I occasionally played 
our organ when shift work allowed but I was unable to interest anyone in my own work. 
 
A few years later and back in freelance teaching and performing it was a shock to be asked 
to take over the post at Bourne Abbey due to the sudden illness of the Director.  I thought 
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my chance had already gone and wondered how I could fit into an all male set up.  After 8 
months my request to reform the choir to a mixed one was accepted much to my surprise.  
My work there was rewarding and lasted 19 years until Liz and I felt that we had done all 
we could.  A few days later John very kindly asked us to rejoin the choir here at the Priory 
and, as they say, the rest is history.  The air at the Priory must have something special as 
since rejoining 10 years ago I have had 20 of my own works published and music on 5 CD's 
which can be bought in any music shop.  (Recordings are as follows: String music TOCC 
0088; Orch. Music TOCC 0194; A Christmas Rondel  HTGCD 299; Images of Palaestina HTG 
CD 203; A Carol for all Seasons. H1112. This contains music heard at the Priory, including 
organ music. Price £6 of which a contribution goes to church funds). 

 I am grateful for all the kind comments and appreciation our church family has shown to 
both of us and hope to continue for a while longer. 

Philip Spratley 

 

 The Wanderings of a Church Warden and his wife (Part 3) 
 
At long last it was time to continue our wanderings into Portugal.  We chose a campsite on 
the outskirts of Aveiro situated mid-way between Porto and Coimbra; two towns we had 
been recommended to visit.  We found the motorways in Portugal just as good as all the 
others in France and Spain so we made good progress admiring the spectacular wooded 
mountain scenery on either side. 

 
Coimbra is the capital city of this central region of Portugal, 
built on a hill with the ancient University at the top.  It was 
well worth the climb up there as the panoramic views were 
breathtaking.  We 
also visited both 
Cathedrals - one 
medieval and the 
other Baroque; the 
latter being the one 
that is used now 
with typical 
decoration from 

that period.  The older building was very 
atmospheric and from the cloisters we looked up to 
the towering walls of the University above. 
 
While we were in the area we visited the extremely 
interesting Roman excavations at Conimbriga on a 
large site overlooking a gorge.  The museum housed a large collection of artefacts among 
which were a weaving loom and spindle. 

 
Inside the New Cathedral at Coimbra 

 
 
The Old Cathedral at Coimbra 
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As it was quite late when we got back to the 
campsite we went out to dinner in a local 
restaurant where the friendly waiter was not only 
helpful with the menu but also suggested that we 
went on the train to Porto the next day.  This was a 
very good tip as the train was very cheap and 
efficient and when we arrived at the station in 
Porto we were amazed to see the fully tiled foyer 
with scenes of battle and valor.  We had a good day 
seeing the sites and port tasting, treating ourselves 
to a small bottle of 30 year old port. 

 
The next day was spent packing up and moving on 
across the country back into Spain in order to visit 
Salamanca, set among the plains of Spain (no rain 
though!) with the two cathedrals towering above the 
city.  We really enjoyed visiting them the next day 
and learning something of the history of the buildings 
built over many centuries, the south wall of the old 
cathedral becoming the north wall of the new.  Kate 
decided to brave the heights and had a fascinating 
climb up to the roof and bell tower where she saw 
the intricate stonework on several towers and turrets 
and gazed out on the flat landscape in one direction 
and the small streets with their outdoor cafes in the 
other. 
 
Salamanca was the furthest south we travelled and so began the long journey home.  The 
496 km drive back into France took us to St Jean de Luz for an overnight stop, before 
heading east across the Pyrenees to a campsite 10kms from Carcassonne.  There we 
enjoyed re visiting the old city, and also discovering some new gems in the new city, 
including a lovely garden set out on a small hill depicting the Stations of the Cross with 

statues and grottos and a very good market.  We also 
spent a pleasant time on a lunch time cruse on the 
Canal du Midi; a wonderful four course menu based 
on local regional wine and food. a very enjoyable and 
restful time on this wonderfully picturesque setting. 
 
The next place we stayed in for more than one night 
was Dijon, after another long drive and an overnight 
stay.  It’s an interesting city in the centre of the 
Bourgogne wine region and famous for its mustard.  
There are some very fine buildings and squares, also 

 
The Roman Remains at Conimbriga 

 
13 Century Statue of St. James  at 

Salamanca Cathedral 

 
The West Front of Notre Dame Church,  
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another excellent market.  We were particularly impressed with the gargoyles on the west 
front of Notre Dame church -row upon row and all unique.  Unfortunately, it was pouring 
with rain when we went for a drive along the “Wine Trail” but we found one producer who 
was very informative about his vineyard and wines, 
explaining that the wine can vary in taste between 
one side of the field from another as well as from 
field to field. 
 
Two nights near Reims and another two in Belgium 
(with an enjoyable day in Bruges) completed our tour 
and we arrived back in Dover to overcast skies and a 
marked drop in temperature. 

 
We feel 
particularly privileged that this trip gave us the 
opportunity to worship God in the beauty of His 
creation with breathtaking views, wonderful 
architecture and the skill of craftsmen building to the 
glory of God.  There were plentiful opportunities for 
fellowship with the locals we met along the way, 
which was spiritually deepened by worshipping 
alongside them; praising God in our own languages 
whilst still feeling included in their liturgy without 
understanding the words.  This gave a new meaning 

to “Go out and make disciples of all nations.” 

 
In total, we clocked up 4508 miles door to door in 71/2 weeks, stayed on a variety of well 
equipped campsites, met some interesting fellow travellers, read and walked, basked in the 
sunshine and enjoyed the simplicity of living that the caravan gave us.  Would we do it 
again?  Almost certainly, but probably stay for longer on fewer campsites and not travel so 
far.  However, it was a wonderful experience and has shown us what is possible for future 
exploration. 
 

Nick and Kate Drewett  

 

 A Request  
 
Does anyone possess, or have access to a willow tree.  Lisa is seeking willow branches to 
use for children’s church activities – if anyone can help please let her know.  Thank you. 
 

Caroline 

 

  

 
Sunset along the Belgian Coast 

 
Reims Cathedral 
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CHURCH CALENDAR FOR JANUARY 2017 
 
 

1st SUNDAY THE NAMING AND CIRCUMCISION OF JESUS 

   10:00 am  Sung Eucharist 
 

2nd Monday Basil the Great & Gregory of Nazianzus, Bishops, Teachers, 379 & 389 
 

5th Thursday 9:30 am  Holy Communion 
   10:30 am Home Communions 
   7:45 pm  Church Ladies’ Fellowship: John Clare 
 

6th Friday  The Epiphany (transferred to Sunday, 8th) 
   5:30 pm  Friday Knights 
   Practice Night: 
   6:45 pm  Choir 
   7:30 pm   Ringers 
 

8th SUNDAY THE EPIPHANY (Plough Sunday) 

   9:00 am  Holy Communion (said) 
   10:00 am Family Service 
   6:00 pm  Plough Service (followed by Plough Supper) 
 

10th Tuesday 9:30 am  Deanery Clergy Chapter 
   2.00 pm  Holy Communion at Braeburn Lodge 
    

11th Wednesday 9:30 am  Holy Chaos Toddler Service 
 

12th Thursday Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167 
   9:30 am  Holy Communion 
 

13th Friday  Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, Teacher, 367 
   5:30 pm  Friday Knights 
   Practice Night: 
   6:45 pm  Choir 
   7:30 pm   Ringers 
 

15th SUNDAY THE SECOND SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY 

   10:00 am Family Communion 
 

17th Tuesday Antony of Egypt, Hermit, Abbot, 356 
 

18th Wednesday Week of Prayer for Christian Unity (until 25th) 
   9.30 am Holy Chaos Toddler Service  
 

19th Thursday Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, 1095 
   9:30 am  Holy Communion 
   7:45 pm  Church Ladies’ Fellowship: A Scottish Evening 
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20th Friday  5:30 pm  Friday Knights 
   Practice Night: 
   6.45 pm  Choir 
   7:30 pm   Ringers 
 

21st Saturday Agnes, Child Martyr at Rome, 304 
 

22nd SUNDAY  THIRD SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY 

   10:00 am Sung Eucharist 
 

24th Tuesday Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, Teacher, 1622 
 

25th Wednesday CONVERSION OF PAUL 
   9:30 am  Holy Chaos - toddler service 
 

26th Thursday Timothy and Titus, Companions of Paul 
   9:30 am  Holy Communion 
 

27th Friday  5:30 pm  Friday Knights 
   Practice night: 
   6:45 pm  Choir 
   7:30 pm   Ringers 
 

28th  Saturday Thomas Aquinas, Priest, Philosopher, Teacher, 1274 
 

29th SUNDAY FOURTH SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY 

   10:00 am Sung Eucharist 
 

30th Monday Charles, King and Martyr, 1649 
 

February 
 

1st Wednesday 9:30 am  Holy Chaos - toddler service 
 

2nd Thursday PRESENTATION OF CHRIST (transferred to Sunday 5th) 
   9:30 am  Holy Communion 
   7:45 pm  Church Ladies’ Fellowship: Library Talk 
 

3rd Friday  Anskar, Archbishop of Hamburg, Missionary in Denmark & Sweden, 865 
   5:30 pm  Friday Knights 
   Practice night: 
   6:45 pm  Choir 
   7:30 pm   Ringers 
 

4th Saturday Gilbert of Sempringham, Founder of the Gilbertine Order, 1189 
 

5th SUNDAY CANDLEMAS (transferred from Feb 2nd) [4th Sunday before Lent] 

   9:00 am  Holy Communion (said) 
   10:00 am Family Service 
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Poems by Helen Watt – Kate Drewett’s Grandmother from her collection called The Web  
  

The Kings 
 

 All three "Can it be that this is journey's end? 
All these weary months following a star,  Cold and tired, doubtful and 
dispirited, Though in our secret knowledge trusting still, The 
calculations and the prophecies. 
The star is stationary now and lights 
This poor bare dwelling. What did we expect? A palace?  servants?  
guards upon the gate? 
Not this rough stable place. What was our hope? To find a King?   
Have we deceived ourselves and travelled all these trackless laboured 
miles 
For a fool's dream? . . . Three kings to find a King!" 
 

1st King The star is steadfast. "Enter,  friends, with me And dare to put our 
knowledge to the test." Ah!  Is the truth so simple after all; 
Is this the answer to my questioning? 
No force of arms to buttress up a kingdom, No panoply of state or 
privilege? 
No, not in power or pomp does kingship lie, but finds its meaning in 
Humility. 
To you, young King, my kingship I resign; Accept this homage now, my 
crown of gold. 
 

2nd King All my life has been a quest for wisdom. 
I've pored on science and philosophy, 
And thought to find the meaning of the world. Yet, all the words of 
schoolmen and of sages Have not yielded that for which I laboured. 
So I turned to mysteries and spirits, 
And many creeds and customs I have proved, And all was vanity.  Now 
this strange star 
Has stayed my search; and suddenly my mind Like an unruffled pool, 
reflects the sky 
In which the image that I see is Love. 
Love which ascends to heaven like incense smoke, A fragrant prayer, 
embracing all mankind. 
"And so, sweet Love, I offer here to you Poor wisdom's praise, a gift of 
frankincense 
 

3rd King Though old in years, yet once I have been young, Seeking adventure, 
passionate, untamed 
Have climbed heights of joy, have loved and suffered, And drunk the 
cup of life down to the dregs. 
And at the end, I know man’s restless search for peace and something 
that will satisfy, Can but be found in self-abandonment,  
A heart laid bare to suffering and death,  The sorrow of the world 
redeemed by love.  My sight is dim, but by his crib I see 
The shadow of a cross.  This gift of myrrh Shall sanctify a Royal burial 
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Your old men shall dream dreams, and now I see As in a dream, and 
dreaming prophesy, This crown, this frankincense, this precious balm, 
Shall be remembered down the centuries, 
And countless men shall celebrate the night 
When this young king was crowned the King of Kings 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Handel’s ‘Messiah’ 
 
So well-remembered but for ever new;  
Year after year the mystery unfolds, 
Windows in heaven, opened on a view  
Of beauty and sublimity which holds  
Our senses captive.    
As if in a dream 
By unseen hands our souls are borne along  
Upwards and ever upwards till we seem 
To reach an empyrean of pure song. 
From the first thrilling notes of 'Comfort Ye'  
On to the last great long-sustained  'Amen' 
We follow where he leads from key to key, 
To undreamed heights, to unplumbed depths again;  
Then bear away . . . a miracle of grace . . . 
The vision of Messiah face to face. 
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[To get the full benefit of Revd Sue’s article this month 
you will need to have your Bible to hand and you may 
well have to read and re-read it several times – I know I 
had to!] 
 

K is for ….Koinonia 
 

Koinonia is a Greek word that crops up quite a lot in the New Testament.  Pronounced “Co – 
in – oh – near”, it is often translated as “fellowship”.  In the Book of Acts, it is what binds 
the church together: “They devoted themselves to the apostles' teaching and to the 
fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer.”  (Acts 2:42)  There is a sense of 
encouragement, and of having things in common, which demonstrates firmly that the 
Christian faith is essentially a communal way of life.  It is koinonia that saves us from 
individualism and selfishness, because it firmly places other people’s wellbeing at its centre.  
Believers in Christ are to come together in love, faith, and encouragement. That is the 
essence of koinonia. 
 

Philippians 2:1-2 declares, “If you have any encouragement from being united with Christ, if 
any comfort from his love, if any fellowship with the Spirit, if any tenderness and 
compassion, then make my joy complete by being like-minded, having the same love, being 
one in spirit and purpose.”  Koinonia is being in agreement with one another, being united 
in purpose, and serving alongside each other.  Our koinonia with each other is based on our 
common koinonia with Jesus Christ.  1 John 1:6-7 says, “If we say that we have fellowship 
with Him, and walk in darkness, we lie and do not practise the truth.  But if we walk in the 
light as He is in the light, we have fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus Christ 
His Son cleanses us from all sin.”  
 

If a church practises koinonia, and that koinonia is based on a relationship that we each 
have with Christ, then we shall not fall into the trap of becoming merely a clique of like-
minded people.  It is possible to be utterly different from each other and still live in 
koinonia.  The key is that our focus is on Christ, and that our relationships with each other 
radiate from that: if Christ is the cause, koinonia is the effect, whereas if we just live as 
people who have similar interests then we lose perspective and things can get very narrow 
– parochial in its worst sense.  
 

True biblical koinonia exists when we follow the exhortations of St Paul, who  commands us 
to be devoted to one another (Romans 12:10), honour one another (Romans 12:10), live in 
harmony with one another (Romans 12:16;), accept one another (Romans 15:7), serve one 
another in love (Galatians 5:13), be kind and compassionate to one another (Ephesians 
4:32), admonish one another (Colossians 3:16) and encourage one another (1 Thessalonians 
5:11;) – along with commands from other writers that we should spur one another on 
toward love and good deeds (Hebrews 10:24), offer hospitality (1 Peter 4:9), and love one 
another (1 Peter 1:22; 1 John 3:11; 3:23; 4:7; 4:11-12).  
 

How’s that for a New Year’s resolution or two! 

Rev Sue 

http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Acts%202.42
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Phil%202.1-2
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20John%201.6-7
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Rom%2012.10
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Rom%2012.10
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Rom%2012.16
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Rom%2015.7
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Gal%205.13
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Eph%204.32
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Eph%204.32
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Col%203.16
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20Thess%205.11
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20Thess%205.11
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Heb%2010.24
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20Pet%204.9
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20Pet%201.22
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20John%203.11
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20John%203.23
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20John%204.7
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20John%204.11-12
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Saint of the Month: St Aelred of Rievaulx 
 

This month's saint, Aelred of Rievaulx, is also 
commemorated in Lincoln Diocese having spent several 
years as abbot of Revesby near Horncastle. 
 
Allred was born at Hexham, the son and grandson of 
priests (celibacy only gradually becoming the norm in 
England during the course of the twelfth century). When 
he was fourteen King David of Scotland passed through 
Hexham and being impressed by Aelred invited him to 
live at the Scottish court as a companion for his sons. 
Later as his administrative abilities were recognised he 
rose to become steward of the royal household. At the 
age of twenty-four after a spiritual struggle he entered 
the newly founded Abbey of Rievaulx as a novice, 
attracted by its simplicity of life. Ten years later he was made Abbot of the new daughter 
house at Revesby. In 1147 Aelred was elected Abbot of Rievaulx itself where he remained 
for the rest of his life.  During this time the numbers of monks there rose to six hundred. 
 
Aelred was frequently asked to preach at large gatherings and to arbitrate in disputes and 
was useful to both Church and State on diplomatic missions. However, he is chiefly known 
for his spiritual writings 'The mirror of charity' and 'on spiritual friendship', noted for their 
love of Christ as friend and saviour and underpinned throughout by biblical references. 
 
Aelred suffered from severe arthritis and gall stones and his annual visits to inspect 
Cistercian houses in England and Scotland (not to mention trips to Citeaux and Clairvaux on 
the continent) must have placed a great strain on his health. In his final years he lived in a 
hut attached to the monastery's infirmary and had to be carried into services. He died on 
11th January 1167 having preached his last sermon on Christmas Day 1166. 
 

 

Revd Sonia 

  

 
Remains of the Abbey of Rievaulx 
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Readings and Readers for January 
 1st Reading 1st Reader 2nd Reading 2nd Reader Gospel 

1st 

THE SECOND SUNDAY OF CHRISTMAS 

10:00 
am 

Isaiah 63: 
7-9 

Simon 
Marshall 

Hebrews 2: 
10-end 

John 
Worthington 

Matthew 2: 
13-end 

8th 

THE EPIPHANY  (Plough Sunday) 

9:00 
am 

Isaiah 60: 
1-6 

Roger 
Bridgeman 

Ephesians 3: 
1-12 

Liz 
Bridgeman 

Matthew 2: 
1-12 

15th 

THE SECOND SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY 

10:00 
am 

Isaiah 7: 
10-16 

n/a 
Romans 1: 

1-7 
n/a 

Matthew 1: 
18-end 

22nd 

THE THIRD SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY 

10:00 
am 

Isaiah 9: 
1-4 

Jane 
Thompson 

1 Corinthians 1: 
10-18 

Kate 
Drewett 

Matthew 4: 
12-23 

29th 

THE FOURTH SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY 

10:00 
am 

1 Kings 17: 
8-16 

Joy 
Cunningham 

1 Corinthians 1: 
18-end 

Cled 
Bennett 

John2: 
1-11 

Feb 
5th 

PRESENTATION OF CHRIST IN THE TEMPLE (Candlemas) 

9:00 
am 

Malachi 3: 
1-5 

Doris 
Bellairs 

Hebrews 2: 
14-end 

Ann 
Bennett 

Luke 2: 
22-40 

 
 

Rotas for January 

Servers 
 9:00 am 10:00 am 6.00 pm 

1st - John and Simon - 

8th Geoff Paul Nick 

15th - Chris and John - 

22nd - Nick and Paul - 

29th - Simon and Chris - 

Feb 5th Geoff Paul  - 
 
 

Sidesmen 

1st E Juliet Mills, Margaret Flegg & Liz Bridgeman 

8th F Val Wilde, Doris Bellairs & Christine Masters 
15th A Jane Thompson and Adrian Hallam 

22nd B Anne Meekings and Shelagh Fisher 
29th C Tim Hitchborn and Cled Bennett 

Feb 5th D Trevor Harwood and Kim Hallam 
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Intercessions 

 9:00 am 10:00 am 

1st Sue/Sonia TBA 
8th - Jo Astle 

15th - Tony Masters 

22nd - Nick Drewett 
29th - Bet Washbrooke 

Feb 5th Sue/Sonia TBA 
 
Bread and Wine                      Coffee 

1st Caroline Herron & Niccy Fisher Val Wilde & Doris Bellairs 
8th Pat Feek & Doris Warner Liz Spratley & Linda Sellars 

15th Dick & Anthea Wray Margaret Flegg 

22nd Christine Payne & Ann Meekings John & Victoria Worthington 

29th Ann & Cled Bennett Ann Bennett & Penny Hebblewhite 

Feb 5th Doris Bellairs & Christine Masters Jan & Tanwen Fisk 
 
 

Flowers  Cleaning  

1st Christmas Flowers 2nd - 15th Josie Waghorn & Joy Cunningham 

8th Eileen Day   

15th Anne Taylor 16th - 29th Pat Feek & Doris Warner 

22nd Christine Masters -  

Feb 5th Joan Dyke 
30th – 

Feb 12th 
Catherine Boswall 

 
 
 

Registers for November 
 
 

Baptisms: We welcome into the Lord’s family: 
Oct 2nd Dani-Mae Ava Holland 
Nov 6th Cora Connie Webb 
 

Funerals: We commend to God’s keeping: 
Nov 9th Michael William Moss 
11th Joanne Ruth Hudson 
29th William Hatch 
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News from around the Diocese 
 

 Holocaust Memorial Day: 27th January 2017 
 
Holocuast Memorial Day is to take place on 27th January 2017.  The theme is to be ‘How 
can life go on?’, and further information may be obtained from the Holocaust Memorial 
Day Trust.  Resources are also available from Churches Together in Britain and Ireland. 
 

 Universal Day of Prayer for Students 
 
The Universal Day of Prayer for Students (UDPS), or Student Sunday, is to take place on 
Sunday 19th February 2017.  More details and a resource toolkit for 2017 for use by 
churches, student groups and individuals are available from Student Christian Movement. 
 

 Come and Sing 'The Story of Evensong' . A workshop followed by an 
early evening concert 
 

The diocesan online calendar now also has information relating to special events to look 
forward to in 2017. On Saturday, 4th March there is to be a day workshop in Gainsborough 
for adults who might enjoy a day of singing, leading to an early evening concert. More 
details are available on the Diocese of Lincoln News and Events Webpage. 
 

 Birmingham 2017: ‘Hidden Treasure’ 
 
In cooperation with the churches of the city, the Taize Community will be facilitating a 
young adult gathering in Birmingham next year.  To be held over the early May Bank 
Holiday weekend.  
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An extract from Deeping St James Parish Magazine (later re-named "Priory News") Jan 1955 

 


